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Eastman Kodaks and Photographic Supplies
Fine Stationery. Huyler's & Lowney's 0andies
Wedo Priatino! and Developing for Amateurs

And, Espinosa wasn't at the Faculty work on the Hills;-Esplnosa "Spanish
Grammar" bas been temporarily susmeeting\
pended. Professor ;Hills and Professor
Espinosa had just completed the first
K. :a.-0, I see the Danahys have thirteen lessons, or Part I, of their
BARNETT BVILOING
returned.
text when the .Illness of Professor
lUlls put a stop to- their work.
Miss Eleanor Spears spent Saturday
-:and Sunday at the Dorm.
Misses Cunningham and Huggett AUTO~IATIC PHONE 452.
... ;Did you see tbe red watsts a.nd the returned to the Dormitory Sunday evening. They both spent their holiJ. B. at Assembly, Friday?
days .in Gallup.

P

OOWRA.l>O PiiONE 250

....

MEATS

BAT A VI A.

LAVNDilY

FINE SHIRT WORK A SPECIAf/ff

WHITNEY CO.-HARDWARE

Qulte a large slz;~~ class has been o• gan!zed in Advanced Botany. The
work will be mainly microscopic work.

Miss Lucinda G~~ce :Ewers was abst>nt Monday and Tuesday due to the
illness of her Gyp.
M1ss Gladys Childers left for :Los
Angeles Tuesday evening. Miss Childers will attend the Girls' Collegiate
School d that city.
-: ...
The Dormitory students who were
on the hill during the vacation were
entertained at dinner by Prof. and
:Mrs. Hodgin.
-:
President Tight returned fi!aturday
night from San Francisco where he
attended the National Geological As·
soclatlon.
....

-:-

BANK OF COMMERCE
Extends to d,..po.;ito:-s every proper accommodation
and solietts new accounts. Capital and surplus, $175 000
ALBUQUER..QeE.

w

NEW MEXICO

Ross and Albdght rode down town
on a Mexican's wagon.
The wagon 1--------was tun of posts, consequently the ••+•+~~+•+~~+•+•+•l-•+•-'"a+8+a~a+a+•+•+a+a+8+W+8+11+8+8+f

HAWLEY

£

boys were gettlng_;.osted.
The students Who took part in As, :
sembly 7.'hursuay morning were:
•
Essay-The Supernatul'al In Shakes·
peare .... , ..•..• Beatrice Murphv
Declamation-TheJoshuaOf1716 . . .
....•......••....... Mabel Stone ·;
Essay-:Pompei · · · · · · · · May Owens
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ide enlarging a ~pecialty.

Full line of Eastman!
kod~ ks and photo :;up~ ~
plies, Developing and !
am.e~

!

Post office. "'€ '-1!1 ~

•+

and finishing for

J

k •
rurest irstcasswor.'
promptly done, Brom· ~

Opposite

F
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The Rhetoricals were taken up on
Thursday as usuaL The following was ~ ALSO L& k.GE LiNE OF TOYS. BOOKS,
&nd DOLLS
Mr. DanahY an~-Mlss Hall arrived the program:
at last after much worry on the part Essay-Work and Play in Australia
• Gall ana see me oe{ore buying. We solicit a comparison of (fOOds :t
~ . . . . , • • • • • • • -· r ... Herbert ll'owlson +
,.
of the students. They report a good
time In spite of snow and cold weath• Essay-John Paul .Jones .......•. •.
•
•...........•.•. Beatrice Murphy •
• . •
. f
II
Death of Sir Henry
i+•+•"-'a+l+8+1+8+8•l-1+8+1+8+•:0a+l41+1+1+1+11+1+1+1+8+1+1+
''Columbia" and:~'Rambler" . :Bicy• Essay-The
Irving ...••••••. , . , Lulu Palmer
-cles, Albuquerque Novelty Works, 321 Essay-The University ot Oxford .•
~
Lawrence Selva.
S. Second Street.
Essay-lfablt •.•.• , ... Anita Jaspet:
Mt. HarVey :P. Bittner, '01, was a Dectama.tlon-·The Chlettaln's Daugh•
visitor on the hill this WMlt. Mr. Bitt•
ter ....... , , . , .•.. 'V'inglnla FIM~.
ner Is a .Junior of Leland Standford.
For Fine Clothing, Furnishings, Hats and Shoes.
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Owlng to the se·:;;,us Illness of Pro·
see' :Hopping, 321 s. Second Street, '.
c. liiiis of Colorado Cotlege, for bicycle, gun and lock rel)alrlng.
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ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
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KNOW YOURM!\.N.

ALBUQUERQUE STEAM
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ALQUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, JANUARY, 20, 1905,

205 WEST RAILROAD 4.VE

-:
-Wllolesale and JWtaU Dealers inTwo new classes have begun in the
Commercial Department, one In SteFRESH AND SALT
Miss May Brack~tt entered the Pre~ nography and one In Book-kel;lping.
paratory Junior Class, Monday.
The Commercial Department I$ one of
-FRESH SAUSAGE EVERY DAYthe largeilt and best departments in
Miss Lillian Spitz was al;lsent on the Varsity this year.
Tuesday, due to illness.
-:liU WEST Ut\ILROAD AVE.
-:Quite
a
number
of improvements
The Rhetoricals for the new semeshave been made :in the shop. It was
ter will begin on January 18th,
thoroughly
cleaned, the work benches
-:IF IT IS
IT'S BEST
changed
around
and a. blacksmith
Miss Ruth Goss has been absent
several days this week, due to illness. shop put ln. Next year a two-years'
AspMagrus
Pelled Apricots
engineering course will be offered,
Splnlt!lh
-:.Sliced Peaches
Guns for Rent-321 s Second St.
-:BATAVIA
Beets
BATAVIA
:aeath Peaches
Beets
-·The schedule has been changed so
Cling Peaches
Vesetables
FRUITS
Mr. J. Glover :M~yo has entered Mr. that all classes will be of fifty minCorr1.
Blueberries
Preston's C]lemlstry Class.
utes' duration. The Assembly period
'l'omatoes
Blackberries
Lima Beans
Succotash
-:has been put the second hour In the
Strawberries
Extra Sifted l>eas strlngtess Beans
Lawrence Ilfeld has joined the sec- morning instead of the third.
Ras berries
Pumpkin
ond year German Class.
-:Wax Deana
Gooseberries
Sweet :Potatos
The Seniors held a meeting WedL\m\1. :beans
Sua(Jsh
Currants
:aopping has a full line of sporting
nesday. Apparently much import~nt
goods, at 321 S Second Street.
business was transacted, because Miss
Sweet could not tell, having beton
Ft·ank and Dol~~;s took a stroll on
Friday. They were the first strollers sworn tp secrecy.
-:of the season.
The regular Faculty meeting was
Students! Please put your local postponed from Monday to - Wednescontributions in the box in the Lib- day evening. It was decided that the
rary and help improve the Local Col- Freshman and Sophomore Preps ·are
t•) do their rhetorical'! "ln eta.. •, alnd
Ull)n.
-tthe Junior and Senior College are•rto
The Dormitory students .have been be exempt. This takes effect n(!xt
making good use of the reservoir for year.
Corl\er Coal Ave. &tld Second Street
Ja..y A. dubbs, Pr~•praetor.
skating during the cold spell.
-:-:Miss Parsons has fixed up tbe small
"The young men please leave off
their sweaters on appearing in As- room adjoining Prof. .Asplund's Lattn
room for the typewriters. She ha:nJ.lsembly."
so
fixed a fine Of twenty-five cents
-:·from
each };)erson who entertains any
A class in Physical Geosraphy beRang-e~. Utensili\, Cutlery-Plumbers and Tinners
callers
while In the typewdting room.
gan this week. There wi11 be consid~~~------~---Now, to be good, you must be loneerable laboratory work in connection.
_.....
'
!!Ome.
Albutruerque, New Mexico
U3-115-JI1 South. First Street.
Miss Sisler retu;ned Tuesday night
from a pleasant -vacation spent at her
The Estrella Lltera#y' Society held
home in Emporia, Kas.
the annual election on Thursday. The

following Officers were elected:
President .•.•.• , ...• Isabel 0. Niven
Vice President .... Ltll!an G. Uuggett
Secretary ..•............• Tillie Allen
Treasurer ........• , •••.. Belle Sweet
Sergeant-at-Arms .• Margaret Keleher
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Vol. VIII.

SCHWARTZMAN fA WITH'

There will lle ~:·~lass in Ethic$ or~
ganized the first part of next week.
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Published by the Students ~r tne University of New :Mexico
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• out gloriously, with colors flying. Of bro\lgl1t out }l'rlday, ana now all who ever quick and agile t!ley may ·be.
· course. . .
. have time or !aeHnatlon may test 'j:'hl~ means that a la.rge majo~ity of
:Know YQ4l' man! I did · Why, blal!lt
Edith Carden, the idol of our hero's the!!.' ability in the line ot track work. $illld10nta ~re shut <Out f~·pm tl1e game
It all.
beart, is, ostensibly, heJd \IP to · our
Th
1
'
I dion't jump at the bec)t and call
a"'m.lrln~ ga~e as the embodiment of
" ere s Ill tne Univer~;ity this yea.rl altogether•
ot tbe tolks, "neignbors or neighbors' "ali that Is sweet, gent'le, loving ~~ond more mlJ,ter.ial than evcer for the tl'ack' Fourth-The game is in no .sense a
friends;
self-sacrificing. Yet, meth!nlts I al- ana 'the diamond, and we hope to see college sport; etudents do not form
I just sat down and loosened the ends ways see the figure of Jael Pence some' lively competition for positions· volunteer teams and play football fo'r
Of successes who had .~one ·before, · looming up in Ute bacltground and I on the tl,'ack and base 'ball teams. sport as they ·pla-yed base ·ball, though
Just to see how they entwined things;. must say :;ihe casts a somewhat heavy The greater th!l competition the more this wall tl1e practice in this country
or
shadow on the resplendent virtues of c1•edltable will be the teams we can and still is in England and Canada.
To 1earn itbe natUTe "Ci>t each strand's Miss Carden. r even think that Reade turn out this spring.
Truly tootJ:>all, the greatest Ame 1·i.eud,
crca.ted so J>t·rong a c!laracter ln Jiflss. Ne.x:t .Friday night u. N. M. play.s can amateur game must look to its
That I my time would Pro)}erly \SPI!nd. Pence that he out-did himself ana at' th t
f
.
the end ut the novel found himself! · e. eJil.m rom the Agllcultu-ral Col~ laurels.
Know your man! I dJd. And, first of wlth a h!lroine on his hands that :reJ ·lege, ¥ilssUla Park, . at the C!l-sino.
What does th~s ilnillVement from one
all
IJilired some skill in the handling to · This team has been in practice since end of the land to the other mean?
l began yo\111!1' men's features to maul .. .ll')ake uuve happily ever after.''· I; November. first, and ought to Jtave It means that the friends ot football,
I noticed their mouths, their noses confess that Jael Pence impressed me· tl1e ·game -down pat. However that is, a game whose eequal has never been
·!l-nd ·fl;ves;
so favorably thai I gav13 .a. sigh qt 'l'e- lt is. sure to be a good game, ·and well devised, must modifY It so that averThe set of a cn·ln, its angle and lllze; lief 11rhlln Coventry succeeded In mar• worth going to aee.
age men of every day life
underConto:u1r
of
heal
d;
lfocatlon
of
ear~'Y
11lg
Edltht,
atlthougb
it
was
evtaent
Now,
It's
our
look
o1,1t,
fellowstand
that
when
he
goes
to
11. football
W as a ways a ert or anutblng· "'ueer, a 11 a 1ong ha there was ~ "fa'·e"
·•
·
. hts
,.. l'eader
"' . .stud.ents,· that our team wins .fuat game be Is going to witness .fl, game
.Ana .prone to glean f.rom ~ phrenologies
somewhere.
Reade makes
Facts that explained these pe<:ularJ. feel Jael's superiority over Edith and game, Last weeek we bad some good. and not a gladiatorial coP.t11st, a.nd
tles.
yet, as Scott did l;lefore hlm in "Ivan- pr~t:tlcl;ls, but don't let it go ~~ot that. that he may not come ~way with the
hoe," he passes by the real heroine to Turn :out to practice whenever you latter lmpres!llon after he has seen a
have
hero marry a lady his possibly can,
game.
Kno~ .your mA!l!. .l did. Why, hang n ... ~ ... his
fH
•1
.
sa,...,..
·eq4a
•
.
Every
player
on
a
team
may
know
Footl;la!l must undergo some radl~
It all!
·
·
I sorted the great from small.
Miss Carden's father is a pretty everything there is to know about tbe cal changes If It is to stay. The ques·
Tbe ·~rent" were those to whom I good caricature of the ,ps~yqo-)lonest g11me, but still they can't ~tccompllsh tion which time wlll decide is, can
. must stride;
'
business man of today. ~uch Is the much unleas they are alrorded good these changes be made and the game
~he "sm!Lll ?" Well, them I had to stuff that Hydes, McCurdy$ ana De- material, and plenty of it. to practice still remain 'the great game thai It
· ' let s11ae
pews "are m1u;le. of.
. alnst
t
it 1
Coventry is a bundle of all that Js ag
·,
, seems 0 us
s.
To gain a foot-hold o-n Success.
despicable, and measures up to the , · Tt~ere s no reason why we can t
___.,._
I looked !or weak pohlts; the g_ood full stature of a stage -vllllan.
hll,v,ea short practice game every day There were four crows a.ll out to tea,
onli~ I knewln his characterization$ of ruffians tlils coming week, either ;at noon, 0, M<:~lly Magee M:rugu're.
And weak points, young fellow, are does Reade seem to me to be partlcu• afternoon or night. Get up your class There were four crows all .out to tea,
not so f.ew
larly fortunate and to be very success- teams, mixed teams or any kind of And they were· whitt! IllS· ·crows co,uld
In the best of men. And then you'll ful. In depleting the dark. workings of team that can furnish good opposition,
'be,
notice. "..
·•
·
•"'
'(:b:elr pitlles!!' hearls.
•
and by Friday nlght we wl11 have a. O, Molly M<!.gee M!!,>gU're,
That all are partial to Flattet•y's paulDr. .Am boyne is a lovable old mlght~good. .show for the laurels,
tlce;
ilre~-,one who dreams dreams
Anot:her thlng · come over to the .-Sald O'ne ·ul~ t:i'ow,.·unt'()· his·-.mate~
O, Molly Magee Magu're.;
Applied well· up on the small o'f tlle. that come· true.
·
•
• back,
Toward the end of the novel the de- game and bring your colors. C-ome Sn.H'I one ol'<L crow unto his mate:
And repeatedly warmed, lest their In- scription of the great flood Is a strong- prepa.red to do :some rooting; bring "What -shaH we do 1f we are late?"
fer13st $lack .
.
one ana well sustained In 1:1-ll·its terri- your friends along and make them And they all flapped their wings and
erled, et!l,
In you-you who would have success. blc details.
·
root for the 'Varsity, Let's have a
I think the ptot of the book Is weak rooting practice some day this wee•
Know your man, I say; work hard the In several spots-namely, that Little, ;and get limbered' up on plenty of There Ues a horse bY yonder Dorm'
Who's .bi<t by cruel, \v:!nter's sto·rm.
while;
during his absence in America, wrote yells.
Antl they .all flapped their \vings and
Observe, peneb·ate, and even smile.
to no. one In .England except hls sweet•.
cried, etc.
An.cil Success wUJ be yours. If r: you heart,. tltus glvJng Coventry every op~
FOOTBALL DEVELOPMEN'l'S.
can.
· • .• por~unlty ,to cl!.try out his illabollr.al
"We'll perch ourselves upon thil Roan
And plek the miles out one •by one."
1\{y recipe's this: .'Tust tmow your man. • purpGse which. he all but consum•
mated. Then Beresford, who lmperJanuary 15, 1906, will be writ large And they all flapped their wings and
"
.
sonatl'd a Cl<'t·gyman, had no sufflcl- an the foot ball history, for ·on that·
crled
PUT YOURSELF IN ms PLAOE'' ent reason for such an Impersonation date was announced the decision of "Haw! ha.w! haw! his name•s Veloz!"
-nY CUAltLES READE.
· excE<pt, perlln:ps, an lqea that he woulll the Board of Overseers of Harvard·
in t111s p~;Jsltjon more easily elude the University, that football as played af
AT IliGit NOON.
That :Reade is a beliver in the novel noHce.
present would, no 1onger be permitted
F-or the lovers who stroll at noon•
as a reform agent, he has plainly
The novel on the whole ls rather
n
D
·
11 tide upon the undulating mesa, Life,
~hown. In t•"o of hls n·ovels •vltlch t
eSplte thla " :remov.ing its
wonted ga'!'ment of
,.
•
too ine1o-dramat!c to my mlnd,though ns
· a university
,.
'd sport.
h
ha.~ been my pleasure to read, "T"e.
" the object of the book is certainly at- that can .,e sa1 to t e contrary . s, ;roughness, .assumes the gentle ;robes
Cloister and the :Hearth" alld "Put tained, and most of the charactt>rS are coupled with Columbia's action, Is a ,of pensive Imagination.
Yourself ln HJs Place.'' E:ls purpose drawn by the hand of a master.
ha1•d blow to the strenuous .game,
'Round the- virgin waste is placed
.r.
R. T.
~vblch not long since appeared to have nn- arm(y) of laughing cherubs, Th!l
of S~>tting before his reader some-to
h lm-fhtgrant evn and stimulating
come to stay,
rectus -pl.a.nf:s. like tropic •bir•ds,
thlsfhreader to some lndlvhlual thougltt
ATIILETJCS.
ThP pu•ss i!f;:pat<'h-:>s have it that s(t)ingliJg tlll!h' way into the v-t!ry
011
e lllth~P<'t. ,., V<'l'!f e'lident. This
the "Overseers" resolved unanimously soles <~f the pligrlm's, 1·ecreate a
Is I think on gl'neral principles comthat football as played at present, "Is w-orld, of harmony. The "strings" o'!!
No regular basket ball gamees were
mE'n<lable, within certain limits, besweet lyres take up the melody, .and
yond Which the novel ceases to 'be a played by the trtiiversity this week, essentially bad in every r.:!spect, that n. grand diapason of united hopes asnovhl
a. t"act.
,- and b~com~s
~
~
,
.b ut. prac tice and games among our- the method Of fol'matlon encourages l!ends to heaven. Is it a wonder that
"Pnt You 1•self In His Place" Is a selves were ltept up fairly well.
trlckerY and foul play and that the re• the teern1ng t1·a~ts "of mesa. land aril
nt'lwl <l!.'aHng with the labor qu('stion
Monday, at 3 : ao the Junior boys suits are bad for the morals of the <'lothNl with the !l'tel'n <!arpet o£ tm, 1w It C'ldRtl>o !n En,:;to.nd ln uw lattct• played the Freshmen boys and defeat- players as well as for the body." This aglnaUon, and that all Nature rises up
half of the nineteenth ecntury. The ed them after a lively game, by the opinion was advanced umtnlmously by in swE>et accotd to· join 'her vtoice to
them<' is well handled and shows a close score of 14 to 13 ,
men possessed ot enough common- th·e sound of growing gta.ss,
Verily, ''t:he voice of the turtl~
firflt-hanrl acquaintance with and
.
.
.
sense to be members of the Board of
clll~<' study of, the subject In ali its
Tuesday. the honots ·Of the Juniors overs<"ers of one of the greatest unf- is heard in the J.and," and thil ·coyotes
lnUllY lights. Some of the l'evelations were Intrusted to the girls, but were versltles of the land.
Tr.uly football flee to the woods.
art- truly lllioliklug, :llmost Lawson fan." trampled under toot by the Sopho- must have some objectionable teaThe tale Reade hns to tell Is built more girls. T,he game was even more
Tlllil GOA'J:'.
nb t It
1 It d th
the boys' exhibition had tures. This from the Atlant-ic. ~!:hen T.he ,·voul·d-b.e m:an .of. .sa. tire keen,
' ou t · c love stoi'Y of E:enry Little sp r e . an
.
. . . . from the other coast comes the report
'
been. The s.core at the end of the
Who wunts upon the world his spleen
nnu Edith Cat'den.
4 4
d t th end of of the athletic committee ot Stanford And ~vet seeks with style that reeks
~l:'b(l strolces at eharacte.r portraltut•e first halt was • ' an . a·
e .
Unlvet•slty with a list o:f objMtlons
ar<' bold and effective. One feels a the sMtm'd halt, 8•7, in favor of the
To woun:d and cut,
N'rsonal acquaintance with the char~, Sophs.
.
_.
to the game which they respectfully. s·houh'J pa.int the picture ot a go_a;t,
nt<tet•s by th!' time the boolc 1s ~nded-·.
The Junlot· teams, both boys and suggest be obliterated by necessary And! 'neath the f.ra;nte arfix a. hoQti!,
n ti'Ile fde. ndshlp ro 1• sornc and n ju.st glr.ls ~·~·e· now cliallen!i'lng al.l co.mers, changes In the rules of tha game. Or e>plta.ph~
· •
· ·1s that·
Anili then. •shOI\lld dli!,
..ru;
H. n. rn
n'a1 ave. t·s.1on. a.nd hlttr. ed. f. or oth .er.s,. an"' "'It's "up to" . the rest of the T hei1· opm.on
~·~ th
· · e game
. ·
''· r,," Llttl <'>, the hero of the book, ·1. 1!1
"
·
f
tl
f
·
lrh,g;t
future a.g.es f}~f.ng by,
h .. 1 t see what they can do.
Flrst-Tl'le closed · orma ons avorAtrong, Intelligent young mechanic sc 00 . 0
. ·.
.
.
t ed by the present ruJes make possible :Mnv laug'.lt,
ot .f:CHlll •IDlld!h., ~ut. !l'ather ·mel!lt;"N:l l:ilt-~
?:'h.JlrliJiilay night a pr.act!ce g/il.!fi.e ·'~<.· •·nfalr a:nd brutal -pla}'ing wbloh can~' And rousing !ll';om, their letl'lar~.
cumstances at thtl time the story the Casino, betweon U. N. M, and the "
nead th·us upon the effigy~
l:te Is a lad whose pl~o~dcy ·Majors, resulted In a. score of 42 to not be detected.
itere .smiles a ,photograph,
the "tr·ndes" enlists our llll fn favor of the University.
Second-The game with lts . corps. ~Y I;H,olhe.rs,
and Intense lr}tere~t. . Mrs.. A f>aseb;all, a;cOOttj.flS."l/ed by bat and of attendants and Its 'Coml)llcatl!d b'f' -one who C'b<~'k~dup:atl t'h~ cbaff
his mothnr,
......e.· ~t
· t 1n Its .....
.. "pearance Friday !lltlll
a. business ratherl.
mEant 'for olhere.
. ·
.. . · ·
" I!! a t "''
" tht'l dot~ gloves, pu
. .. p!l.fl
. .... become
t.
.
'Pilrent. Truth to tell, thE'i'e really
d P, litlce In that line began than ~ sper
.
. .
..
.
" _ .. . .
.
xa
, · ... • ·
?:hlvd-Tlt-e J;J}etJij;)d nf ll}ay a.lmost
lltl•JlP,tit dJOf!!l qulek and• c~r~l ble excuse for her a.f:fectlon, for. noon, an
1
..,t;ai'S .)tlms~f We~ .A. :lflan forthw!th,.. 'a.tuf .,~h~ ~·li,;;wEn:e,; ~:~&ut6'i'e:x::cludes men nt :rt!~9i1lm weJtllt, huw-. wcle repl1~rln;,t, at ~lll S. 'Se~On'a St.
!;lttl1!1t •tlh~- Wit"le \ollik ·ant\ -cclrl'~ll
Rtl..tRme.t-,
,.

wm

i.

ita

I

l

i!
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at ·the head of the exee<utlve e.ducators
·of ·the world.
In the ·death of William Rain~y Harper, the e(htcati<m~l, world hWI . SUS•
Tile
of Qualltu ] .· .
tained ri. loas frofn ;\v):llch it Will be
long in recovering. ·,, •...
ror everything '" DRY
We~t
Charles F. !fhawing, o~·Western :Rethis
store
Is
complete
serve Un'lversity, m•osi:. "tlttlngly says comer Jd St, Rallr<Jild,
1\UillQll.t:ROUt:. N. M.
this Qf hirn:
President Harper had energy an<l
Gold Medal, Prlz~. 1902
wisdom in a degree vouchsafed t<J Gold Medal, Grand Portrait, I 902
G<lld
Medal,
1902
few men. He used his great ·powerc
to the utmost, and the result has been,
is, and. Is to be magnificent. The Universilty"llf Chicago is his mon.ument. It
was built of his life. Neither is it to
,h()t()/Jro.phic f'cwfro.tto~·
be forgotten that he' was quite as
309
Railroad Ave. ·
Automatic Phone 697
nterslat<t Pm~
great a tea<:her as he was an execuCold Medal,Grand Portrait 1903
tive; indeed, he preferred the work of ~~==~~~~--~-------~~------tea-cher t'O that of presid·ent. He ofOFFICIAL
ten said t-o me <that he should retire
fr·om the ·presld~ncy as soon as it was
right, and· Should give 'himself enUre·
Prl o
ly to the d1.1tles of his professorship.
HI cts.

I

··AlbuquerlJue, New 1\[exico.
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Spoutdlng's cntatoguc of oil oth(Jictlc sports mot led free to onu odd res.~ from otw of Ihe
following Spaulb!ng houses

the interests of the Freshman Class
G, Franklin Beck
<J.nd
is
to
be
known
by
the
very
apClyde
v.
Ewers.
EDITORIAL STAFF,
GIVE Ol:JR '.rEAS AND COFFEES A
proprlate title "The Mesa World."
'!'RIAL IS A):,J; WE . ASJ{,
Number 1, Vol. 1, lies l;Jefore Ul>. It
Editor-in-Chief.. , . , . , , ... Edmund Ross is a neat four-page week~y with an
A
· t Ed'
{ Cbas. M. Horton at•tistic heading under which lt is
- -·-..
-.. -- .
ssocta e
1tors . ... Tillie C. Allen
announced that It is "a weeklY published In the interP.sts ,of the FreshAthletic Dep't ............. J. R. Tascher
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
m~n Class."
Colo. Phone Bll{. 78
Exchange Dep't ........ , , . ;Kirk Bryan
The .:ditorial paga of any paper es- 18 West Silver Ave,
Alb\IQll<'rque, New 'l\Ie:dco.
Assembly Editor ..........• J. G. Mayo pecially that of a new one is always
of interest to the editor of another,
.
I Ruse Har•ch and so we turn over to this immeI ~oca I Ed nors
.. " .. ·" · ( Fled a Srni•h dlaot.eJy. Terms rf subscri'Ption, adCERRILLOS L\JMP
GALLVP L\IMP
head the
Bt.~siness Manager ........ Frank .Alvord vertising rates, etc., etc.,
in the usual order, and then
A$s't, Bus. M.,.rs. l Errett Van Cleave page
Arner. Lumber
comes that which causes us to feel as- Coke, Lime,
o
· · ) Walter Allen
sm·ed of the -permanent success of Na.tive Wo!ld&
'\\'•
Co's, Mill Wood
"The Mesa World'----a staff whOS•! Kind1lnj.
___________
_.....
_____
$2,15Ful1Load
WILLIA~l ItAil'li"'EY HARPER,
equal it would be hard to find in the
educational Institutions of Amet•ica. "..........-....~.................................................···················~··•>+•••······~······· ...•......•.••.. ·~······''' ···•·•·····•··•·•··••·•• ...........................................
On Thursday last une of the great- Our readers will a!}preciate what ,t
est figures in the educational and re- future lies before this new publicaIn
ligious life of the world, passed to the tion when thay are .informed· that the
g~:eat beyond-William
Rainey Har- staff consists of the follo"';ng:
per of tbe University of Chicago, Pres. T . .Jiones ... , .....•.•.... City, ":~Uditor
J'. Emrnons, w. Emmons . ._.•••. A..<;Sts
Harper, ·while stlll in his prime, laid C. Cornish ......•.. Tel graph Editor
down his life after a battle as heroic H. Bearrup ........ , . Society El'!ator
as it was pitiful. He was forty-nine C. Neher ..... , . , .••.•... , . A~lstant
1J
P-.Q
years of age and had In his life gone I. Hart . , .....•... , . Dramatie Orith~
far In the relization of the three chief ;r. Dye ............. •SpQt,tlhl;' Editor
aims of his Ufe: •ro build up the lar- J. I. Brison ... Editor Women's Page
gest and most efficient modern Univer- H. Zlrhut, E. Sampson, B. Franklin
..... ~ ...... ~ • .. . . . . . . . . . . . Assistants
sity In the world; to popularize bible
Eorbes
••.......... Editorial Wl'iter
study and to reform the present sysBrainard
................. Assistant
tem of education. Who shall say that I M:c}.1!1len
. , .•.• Advertising Editor
he has not succeeded with a succesa Stone, Espinosa •....•..... Assistants
beyond that, that could have been
The first page of this number Is ocdreamed for any one man?
cupied by items ot perennial interest
It is indeed unfortunate that the sueh 3.ll "The Present Conditipn of
popular conception of Dr. Harper ts thil Road," "Weather <::'onditlons,"
that of a hustling business man with "Terrace Ad'dition," "The New Raee
the "Almighty dollar" as a large Track,' etc. This .enterprising paper
figure In an his aim. There could be not content with local news, has arranged with the Associated Pr.;,ss to
no more distorted and unmerlteed receive all news from it. at regular
idea of this great educator than this. newspaper rates. Ren<Je in the fourth
Dt. Harper was first and foremost a column we have a
dispatch from
scalar of the first rank. He loved his Washington that the Presi·dent has rechosen life work. But when it was turned from hls Southern trip, that a
decided that he be asked to become bill providing for the admission of '\CADEMJC DEPARniENT
president of the University of' Chicago ~ew M:exioo, Arizona, Oklahoma. and
Four years' preparatory work leading to a diploma that wUI &4·
and he had accepted the position, with Indlan Territory has ·been introduced
the Rouse and many others of
mit. the bolder to all tlrstclaBI! Unlversltlea tn the United StateL
clear insight, that has been justifiPd in in
tim<>ly int...,r<>c:t. Th<> .;of!ftorin l pa,gP !;~
the pas:mgc of time, he sa \V at uuce of special Interest. The titles are
that ere he could build such an in- suggestive. "To Be or Not to Be"; COLLEGIATE DEPARTMENT
stitution as he ardently hoped to be "Class Spirit": "True Sport"; "Skat~
able to, money in ever increasing ing"; "Effect of Study on Mimi DeFour years' collegiate work leading to the B. A. degree.
amount rnust be available for the velopment." Part .of this second page
work. So laying aside scolarship as is taken up by the Dramatic Column,
the chief work of his life be made co- under whieh rap.tlon, we have very :;RADUA'l'E DEPARnlENT
equal with it the direction, financial fully discussed the "Character of :LaWork offered in epeclal line!! leading to a.dvaneed delfl'•e•.
and administrative, of the great \lni- dy Macbeth," "The Strollers'' at present enjoying such public favor is re•
verslty, which In 1890 c1!d not deserve viewed With true artistic Insight and NORMAI.I DEPAR'I'MENT
the name. Dr. Harper realized this dramatic app·rec!ation. "The MendelOn~ year ot pr.,tes~lonal work Is required tn addition to thll tour
false conception of him as evhlenced sohn Quartette" is also highly praisby a letter written to a close personai ed.
years' academic courae or ltl eq ulvaJent.
friend. He says, in part:
The third page or "Woman's Page,"
"The thing that troubles me is that is equally interesting, Here we find JOMl\lERCIAL DEPARTMEN':t
I seem to stand in the west for some- various co,;metic receipts, "A Cure for
This department exact!! the tull tour yeara• work required tor
thing which I do not really represent, Blushing," "How to be Beautiful,"
"Confessions
ot
a
Bread-maker.''
a
and the thing Which I represent is not
the completion of orie of the academic course•, with 8Ubst!tuUoll
speclai article .by the Parisian col'reappreciated or understood or even ~mondent on the vogue "llf r<ld waists,
of commercial branche~;
known by the great majority of the an antlcle entitled "The Hair· pin as an
people who are familiar with the Eft'ective Weapon <>f Defense/ and
working of the university.
many <>thers of refreshing gaiety.
'
"Chicago and the northwest think Half o fthis page Is given over to ad- Board and Roonul at the UNIVERSI'IT DORMITORY
Reasonable :n.ata
of men as a 'money getter,' and. that vartlslng. The "ad.s' are catchy, new
is the reputation I have everywhere lln•d t''llculatedto 'hold. th~ att~nHon.
prornl·
~reputatlon which Is hardly fair in We notice ·on~ that Is v~Yty
nent,
"Do
You
C'ook:
with
Gas?"
view of my antipathy for this kind of
'l'he Aoclety .and Sporting Co1umns
'.FOR FtJR!I'HER lNFoRMATION ADDn:e.&S
work and my love for the other." fill the fourth page. The former has
Though temperlmentally op,poseil to ol)e very unique feature ·this weilk.
executlv~ work, he ~:ppreelated that The question was vrbpounded to many
he -possessed ability In that dlre~tlo.n,
(Continued on 'Page .3.)
~
and he stoo'il, at the time of h!$ death, •
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thera" Is. in a name, for; the last three
prominent" m·en-a.nr.WOmen;- ··r~ it 'stragglers come bounding up the
good jlorm to insert a knife into the stairs. One of them is the subject of
mouth when eating.' Some interesting a tag which begins with A.
The
r~BL~T5,
0 plnions ara exopressed. There Is< mention .of the organization of the "Jag" second starts his name with C while
Society•. :Junior, Senior, and Fresblhan the thlrd-ah, enduring thanks' to th~ .
Classes an:d a !long wrrlte-up 'On tthe re- lucky star Which heralded his birthExcelled by None-Equalled by :Few-FOUNTAIN PENScent successful a111d ·original J{Jhiva his Initial is the l<ltter R-that praise
Every student needs one. Our ten years' experiProgram. The Sporting Editot• evl- wot•t)ly letter, fair appearing, and yet
ence qualifies us to see the best,
·de~tly is a hu.stler. His sub)ects are: so far removed from tne beginning of
"Versi•ons o:f :,ropt's .E<ye," "Pratt as a th!l alphabet. For the roll was alpbaTime-){aeper/' "Finch all [L Ref.eree,'' betlc!J,lly !j.rranged, and long ago had NOTICE-Newcomer's Book Store is located one door l"ortb of
. "Football He1·e to •Sta.y," "How to De- A's and C's bee 11 passed, but not so R.
postoffice and is a patron of this paper.
·velo•p t'he Body •by Simple Wxercise w
Used for One Minute :mach Day,'' etc.
hile thdse two whose tags have gone
From tMs ha.sty summary of this, before just sit and pant and frown the
the tlrst number, it may be seen how third one Who has llbar!:ld with equal
NEXT DOOR TO "(HE PO!!.TOFFICE
'ambitious the various •departments steps their hasty corning, smiles·
are. Vlve Ia Mesa WorldJ
serenely, calmly waiting unt\l he hears
,
. his name. Pr~sent? Why, of course,'
UOLL CALL
he Is, but the other two-well, its hard'
What's in a name? Well ,that de- on tl:l.em, but all in a name, don't you.
know.··
, i!ij:
pends on circumstances.
There's a
Moral:
In selecting YOUl" name, ' ·
great deal mor\'l ln some narnes.- take one easily ·adapt!ble to circumCompare Rubitzltowltch anu Poe, fnr stances.
All the newest styles in the celebrated Stein-Bloch SrniU't
Instance. 'Which has the most in it?
Clothes al'e now displayed. Univerl!ity Sweaters, all sizes.
Yes, of course, In this case we mean
· · Weary \Villle's \Yis<lom.
He that ruieth his clty is better than
letters--and euphony. You cannot
nowdays tell by thE' name what a per- he that taketh a spirit.
son ·looks lil<e, whether great or small,
Policy' is tllt: be;t ho!lest;.
122 S. Second
wise or otherwise-In fact. you can be
... ;.119 W. Gold
Street
really certah1 as to one thing onlYA11 things wait for him. who eom~s
Avenue
who they are. Someone among those
... : ...
The giver without the gift is bare.
who have gone before intimated that
there was something in a name where
Man makes tbe:~lothes.
it appeared on a bank check. ·Even
that varies: . however, deper!ding on •
In English.
the place occupiNl on the chec){.
Maguire-"They had an elegant exPaid-in Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00
But let us to the. matter In hand. hlblt of coffins at St. Louis, w:ith
Interest. paid on Savings deposits
We must, .condslder' a name, then, signs on them 'Try one and see how It
merely as a little tag, so to speak, fits.' "
~
•
•
•
~
NEW MEXICO
Miss Hic!{ay (imp-atiently) - "We ALBVQVLR.Q\JE,
whiqh set:ves to distinguish each of us
from his brethrE'n. Written down it will p1•oceed.''
suggests. to tlle reader some special inUAl\l'S ~l'AU,S FRO'lii s·HAKES·
Snow Too Realistic.
tl t vi c1ua1, WI tl1 a 11 h Is character Is tl cs.
David Belasco . was talking about
It's merely a shorthand, sign so to
PEARE.
.stage realism.
speak, which symboll;>:es, wltbout ·tak"It may go too fat'," he said. "Ilt
Buy Fresh Meats, Poultry and Gam•
!ng up unnecessary space, a descrip·
1f to do were as easy as to be done, is·a dangerous thing."
at the
then would "suckers" rejoice and
He smiled.
tlon of some indlvlilual'a appearance,· , 'easy marks" live in· palaces.
•
"A stage rnanager," he said, "once
W~at
Railroad
Avenue
habits, manners, ¢tc,, whereby he
had amanager
subordinate
realistica Ideas.
Tbe
was with
producing
play Auto :Phone 288
.Colo Phone 66
a snow storm and the sub"
1nay b e. id en tift e d b Y w h oever rea d s
Its a "'.ise
stude11t
tl1at k11ows his . containing
,
the name.
,
own lunch box.
ordinate hacl charge of the snow."
::-;o\v, when people arll brought to,
.
.
"'Confound you,• said the manager ··~- - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - g<'ther In any number, this Is, of
Wha.t'!
the onencl
of did•
the you
snowstorm
't Wouldst
. th
tthou 1l1tl.Ye a J'ersey at
'''!:hat
earth
mean byscene,
mak- .
C B A 1 DR I DG E
course, the ensicst way to (llst\ng.uish. mosqut, 0 mp
ee wice ·
ing, the snow out of brown •paper.'
"'
•
them, hence it Is that all schools
•
•
" 'Ain't the scene laid In London?'
D~aler In
must have a , • Also the easiest
Fair ladles, you drop bananas in the a.S1ied the other.
Lum:ber, Glass, Paint, on, Brushee.
1 011
'Yay of slippery people.
" 'Yes. but what of that?'
method of determining whether ali
A. F. K.
" 'Well, that's the color of London
SasB·h, ~oo:rs, CdemMent1, Pilaster P. &
~be people of the Institution are on
snow.' "-Phlladelphla Bulletin.
• ......per an
al ho d Pa.per.
hand, Is to have t•oll cnll. Then each
In a hotly contested basket ball
Auto. Phone 224
423 s. First St.
one who is t11ere to r{'cognb.:e his tag game last night at the Casino the Automatic Phone 445 COlo, Phone so
'
as the tlst of them is rnad oft, Is given "Majors" defeated the High school
Colo. :Phone 155
Auto. Phone 474.
n.n opportunity to say so,' and let it team bY a score of 24 to 23. At the
he known that he is present.
end of the tlrst half the score was 15
Wholes:~lc and retail
J.D. EMMONS
For a long time, pikers bad made to 13 in favor of the High school, but STAPLE AN'D FANOY GROCERIES·
Leading
FURNITURE IJeaJtheir opponents took a brace in the
assemlllY the victim of all their stolell second half and finally made the re- A Full Une of ImpOrted Delicatessen
G101be-Wernicke Sectional
122 WEST GOLD AVENUE
hours of leisure. Not only dtd theY sutth1g score. 11oth teams played a
Book Cases
pike ehal)el.and music clays, they even fast· clean game and the exhibition
West
End
Viaduct.
Ooa~ and Seconl!
W(1 nt to such lengths ns to disregard was a good one.
Albuquerque next
Colo. Phone 63
rhetoelcal days, and this sometimes FridaY plght will be the scene of the Auto. Phone 4.85.
when they themselves WE're to preesnt best game of the sl!ttson, between the
Open Day and Nlgbt
Barnett Bid
WILLIAMS DRUG CO
their rhetorical.
'Varsity and the team fl'Om the AgriLamentable indeed was such n. state culturat and Mechanical college at
DRUGGISTS
J. H. O'RIELLY COMPANY
Mesi11a park. This will decide the
The
•busiest drug store between LOti
of affairs. But it was deemed best paaket ball championship of the terri117
W.
Railroad
Ave.
Angeles and Denver.
B)ue
Front.
that the faculty and regular at- tory.
tendants should not be longet• com:Free delivery In clty.
Both ·phone.
;l Case of Non Compos.
pelled to h~>n.r nil thP regrets, The
Th<>r<' is n lnwyl'l' of Baltimore wh<:l Antomatle Phone 462
••
lmnPntnbl~>nP!'IR !<hottlil, 111
part
at
SPRiNGER TRANSFER CO
least, be visited on the cause thereof. tells a story of how he secured a verfdmond J. Alter
106 Gold Avenue.
And so one morning a
tet•rlf:Yfng dict In favor of an Irishman charged
with assault with Intent to kill. The
DEl'n'IST
rumot· started on its rounds. There lawyer secured his client's acquittal
would be roll call that daY In As- on the ground of temporary Insanity.
300 West Rnllroad Ave. White Wagons.
Prompt Service
sembly!
Counsel and client did not meet tor
Through lunch rooms and halls, to several months after thl'l release of
eve1•y nook and cozy c01•ner of the the accused. When they did meet,
Wh<1 Is lt does the sel:llng?
buildings, and all about the campuR the following conversation ensued:
"Well, Mike, Isn't lt about time you
flits the news, borne on by those
Can't
y.ou guess 'thout our telling?
who would save their friends from handed me that $500?"
Oh! you know which haa the bait,
"What $500 ?"
• annoying circumstances that might
• FmE$' SUPElRB HOME· •
''WhY, the fee of $500 that you Porterfield Com'py Real Estate.
• MlADE CANDIES are sold •
ensue.
promised me I should have if I saved
• at Walton's Drug Store. •
The be11 has rung which calls us to you from the penitentiary."
110 W. GOLD AVE.
"Shure, an' did t promise ye that?
assembly, and hark! what Is that
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 5 •
sound, lil(e the rolling of distant l don't raym!mber.''
"Don't remember! Why, you were
thunder, swelling ever louder? 'Tis
so
grateful that you promised • me
but the tread of feet upon the stairs,
over and over again that I should
EYESlGJIT SPOOIALlST
as the student body wends It's nigh have lt wlthln a week.''
'mstrobllshed 1900.
206 s. Second :St.
~h·st
established
Optician
ln
New
forgotten way to tM. unaccustomed
Mike gave a sickly sml!e. ''Shttr•~.
Mexico. t"resldent.of New Mexico
seats In Assembly hall. And what are I t•,tnk. the claim ,iS' not a gOod wan,"
LEAR NARD t1. LINDEMANN
JlOa,rd M Optometry,
those shot•tet, quicker bursts of liounc1. said he; "ye know I w'as crazy thin.''
"The Square Music Dealers''
which. follow fast the mightier uw -Harper's Weekly.
road 'l'hosc are the hurried, brellthWould You Believe J.t?
I! W.tLL AP.Plll!latATE l'!OiO'R 'IIRA.DB
less steps of straggling groups who
was
a
.
Y9Ung
fellow
namecl
,:\Jn.d•rtaker•
&
Em·
b-lmere
:::-:.::--~·---.-.~·-=-·----~---=:..==
'.t:'here.
hasten iest they be not there to an1
·.
.Toll!clge,
swer to their names. · The.y stumble
once sent him to colup the last few steps, to seP, alas, that Whose
P.rexy stands botore the school, reild·
When asked wHO had beat
. , · ...
; . . (Licensed)
, · .• "::;i!>.l~
lng otr the list of 1ltt1e tags, of Wltl~h
In the great game ot feet,
.FltJ.i'- C::li\.1'!$ Work. in all Branches
8TAPLE AND "FAN..,..,. G
their owt1 is one.
'
.
He replied. "l don't'kllOW/ I came
Aiiviieii.
':+ ·
1
here for knowledge."·
,-.
118 120 South Second Street
Behold now, another 'asp'ect Of 'what
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Fred Forbe~; ww. absent trom classes Friday,
-:""!
And why should Price be call.e·d
Romeo?
-:And Rose and Mr. Keller joined
The Stl•ollel'S thiS! week.
P:rof. 'C. (in

~
m

Con~emp!Jrtl-ries,

OF ALL KINQS

.

'

..

(Uart); Basis of
American History,
(L. Ferrand);
Colonial Self--Government,
(0. MeL.
.A-ndrews); England, in America, (L.
G. _Taylor). T)le Jl.hi:path ~lbrttrY .ot
•. • · • J"l ·... ·
Unlversal Literature, (de luxe edl·
·
·
N
tion), · another valuable adtliltion to 8ARNET'J QVIJ..DLG
our
library,
Wll{;lk.
. was also
.
.received this
..
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IF IT IS

BATAVIA
FllUITS
Red Cherries
Red Cherrles
White Cherries
Bartlett Pears
Sliced Apricots

BAT A VIA

Felled Apricots
Sliced Peaches
Heath Peaches
'Cling Pe~hes
Blueberries
· Blackberries
Strawberrles
Ras berrlell
Gooseberries
, Currants

IT'S BEST

BATAVIA
Veget6bles
Lima. Beans
Extra Sifted Peas
Pumpkin
Sweet Potatoa
suaqsll.

A!ilpatagrus
Spina.ob.
Beets
Beetl!l
Corn
'l'omatoes
Succotash
Strlngiess Bean•
w·ax Beans
L!lma. Beans

TROTTER fA HAW~INS

Ul Notth SecQnd Stre~t. Albuq11erq\le. Nel" Mexico
---------------------------------

ALBUQUERQUE STEAM LAVNDilY
FINE SHIRT WOR.K A SPECIALTY
',

Jay A. Hubbs, Propr&etor.

WHITN~Y

Corner Coal Ave. "&..nd Second Street

CO.-HARDWARE

Rang-e;, Utensils, Outlctry-Plumbets and Tinners
11~-J 15-l 1'7 South Fl.-at Str•••·

Albuquerque, New Mexico

BANI\. OF COMMERCE
Extends to depo.;itors every proper accommodation
and solictts new accounts. Capital and surplus, $176.000
ALBUQUER.Q t:E. .
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Ulysses had sent the '(:'j:Qj~tl$ U1~; ,j
receiVed
..
:.1 .. :,, ;~
UlsJ;ot;y tl}.ls wooden eulne.
Wl!j!k:
'
. .
'
· "t t~ve 'it to them ,bdcaiilJil ttl'11t: ··
The Ma.klng ot tM Nation, (Walk• gave my tittle bby a tlrum· on t:Jhrll:lt~ ·
er); 'i'hll Colon!&! El'lii (Fisher); The mlts," he said. HeretijJOn he exulted 'l
~t.encp · W•J' t&M Jhe Hpv.QtUUon, to ttdpk ttlit at llll!t he WoUtll·'ha'Ve re.i .
:"· ·
(Sloane): American History Told by Vlttlge tor. his suft'erlnp•. ·:: ·
'I'he following books
tor the I:I$J)art~ent ot

\\'('Ttl

..''•

111".~

,-: ·-'

.... _

.....

•

1

I

I
'
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Published by the Students of the University of New Mexico
N o, ....ns
"
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does much toward supplying funds for
the promotion of b.oth primary and
secondary education, the ;;;evera,J local
communities do not depend wholly on
·-~----~
they should go about to mal~:e tiJ.eil· J these, but provide resources for the
support .of their own scho.ols. Many
schools the very best.
of the institutions have funds of their
In IH'al•ty every country education
own exclusive of the government aporigil)t..ted in the church; in Germany
propriati.ons, Germany has compul~----------------------from a place well over toward the It began with the Refor.mat!on. sory school laws, and these, like all
realized that in order to have
LIVELY INTERCOLLEGIATE GAME RE- slde-ll11e, U. N. M, added three field Luthe1•
other of her Jaws, are enforced. She is
the
principles
of the Ref.ormatlon car·
goals to the llst and A. c. made tlve
constantly improving her primary
SULTS IN DECISIVE VICTORY
field goals and ,one on a free throw, ried out these same principles must sch.ools, which number throughout the
leaving the final score as it appears be instilled in the minds of the country, sixty thousand, w1t11 six milFOR THE 'VARSITY
younger generatl.on.
And for the
above.
lion tl.ve hundred thousand pupils, an
'l'he University is proud of the play• children to gain a knowledge of the average .of one hundt·ed and fifty
U. N. M, has added another branch ing her team did, last night, Proud o! Holy Scriptures it was equally neces· pupils to every one thousand into her laurels by landing another de- them as a whole, and of each one in- sary that they be able to study them. habitants.
cisive victory, aftez· undergoirJg the tlivldua!ly. The first few trips which Accordingly he called for the organiF.or the higher branches of educarathe~· irltsome sensation of feeling a the ball attempted toward the College zation ot common schools, to be sup- tion she has four different schoolscouple of leaves plucked from her baS]{et made it quite evident that we ported at public expense. The greatest the Gymnasia, the Realschulen, the
adornment, and now the wreath I.s had tw.o guards in that Immediate vi- problem to be met was the lack ot l"rogymnasla and the Gewerbeschulen.
competent teachers, hut Luther said:
bigg~r than eve1·. -Friday, January the cinity who were not going to permit
The Gymnasium I$ a preparatory
26th, 1906, has tal{en its place on the the taking of any liberties in that dl· "We m.ust not wait until they come school for the universities.
It pays
list o.f dates which traditi.on drapes rection. :Hence the fact that N. M. A. forward of themselves; we must tal{(\ greatest a.ttentlon to the classical
with the Cherry and Silver, and passes C. was forced to resort very early in the trouble to educate them." A few languages, and prof~ssional men, such
schools, called writing schools, were
on to the coming generations of loy- the game to long throws and individal'l afficlals, judges, clergymen and
,founded,
but du!'ing the Thirty Years
alty. Fol' it was on the evening .of that ual playing, Also, we have two forphysicians generallY receive their
War which closely tollowed the Re·
day, that the basket-ball team :from wards that can jump and run some
early education here. This kind of
formation, all attention was turned
schools Is very numerous In Germany.
Mesilla Parlt met us and after a splr- when it's necessary, and who can matoward the affairs of the State, and
ltetl opposition because ours to the ac- nipulate the ball when Jt comes wlthln education was for the time neglected. The Progymnasla are less numerous
theil' scope. And then we've got a
than the Gymnasia, but greatly recompanying tune of 28 to 16.
'l'he educational movement which,
center.
That was also evident-not
semble them except that they are 11.ot
I~very University student who was
:fortunate enough to be Inside the eVE.'l'YWhert'l at once exactly, but able to Luther had originated, however, was so far advanced.
A popular lcind .of schood and one
Casino from about 8:30 to 9:30 last get a squint at the ball just the same taken up again and can·ied forward
wh<'n
such
a
thing
was
proper.
by
Ratlch
and
Commenius
in
the
not
so old as the oth,ers named IS the
night, experienced the happiest hour
Yet
lt
was
no
walk-over.
'l'he
Col~
first
half
of
the
seventeenth
century.
Realschulen.
The schools of this
that has fallen to their lot for Sl'vernl
lege
has
got
something
of
a
team,
too.
To
Ratich
belongs
the
credit
of
having
class
pay
greatest
attention to the
wel'lts. The game was excellently paThey
got
away
fl•equently,
of
coursP,
first
given
the
mother
tongue,
the
modern
languages
sciences
and his·
tronized, and enthusiastically received
from start to finish. B<>lng a strictly and did unpardonable things, but the Germ~')• preference .over all othep I tory, Latin being' the· only ancient
interscholastic event, and played by VarsitY seemed to have a habit some- languages. And to Commenlus au, language taught, The Realschulen is
woman kind shoul1'1 be grateful. In divided into two classes, those of the
teams both of which were in g.ood what similar.
A noticeable feature of the game the ages previ.ous, all promoters of first anll second order. In those of the
practice, it was expecte!l to be a first
rate exhlbttion-and these exp<>ctn.- was the small number of fouls called, education, h~wever liberal, had het,d8 first order the course Is longer than In
compared to the number in our pre- to the old ornmtal idea that woman those of the second, and pupils gentlons were not disappointed.
only
was in the home,~ a will- erally remain nine or ten years, when
vlous games.
.
.sphere
.
All the season, much stress has
The following was the line-up:
mg servant to her husband. I.ut Com~ upon examination those passing highliN'll. laid by
the nuH1ag<>me11t, on H. x. M.
N. 1\'£. A. C. menlus declaretl that men and women est are admitted to the unverslty.They
tC>am-worlc, Our gt·eatE.>st football vic~ Heal<l . , . , .... , , c , ..• , •.... J\fillcr were alll~:e human beings, and there~ are only permitted, however, t.o study
torl<•s were won by that more than. Alvord • , ........ l'f .•.•... Johnson fore lte demanded. e~ucatlon. for all .. the
modern
languages
natural
any othet• elenient, an(! last night we ctancy •. , ...•.. , lf , •.•.. Gallacher Under his lnstlgatwn shools were es-~ scieJ1ces and mathmatics. The schools
ha1l still mm'<' strongly lmpr<>ssetl on 'ra~chet· , , ..•..• rg ....... , :Pattison tabllslletl tot· girls as well as for boys; .of the second orde.r prepm·e pupils tor
our minds this fact-team work wins. AJIE.>n , , • , ...••.• lg • , .. , ... Innsell 'f.or the child of the poorest peasallt, those prefessions which do not require
'l'h" Varsity playNl the entire game bY
Rummary: Field goala: Clancy 9, as well as fo~· the chl.ld it the richest • a university course.
steady t<•am worlt; the College bY llealtl ll, Taschel' 1, Alvord 1-John- Jo.rd.. He, h1mself, wrote te}(t boolts
.
.
. .
.
which were spread throughout EuThese schools which \ve have con
mure or less stPady individual play.
son 3, Gallnchet 3, J\:Illler 1. Goals on .
. d .
Cll
f
t1
sidere{l
must be very slmlliar to our
Not<• the result.
f ·1s Mille Q Fouls called. on u N tope an
hiS encyc1oepe a o
1e
ou
:
•
,r
~·
.
'
•
science
of
education
fot·ms
the
basts
high
schools
and preparatory schools,
'l'lw game was called about s:ao,
of the present system of education. as pupils usually leave them when
an<! !'ach taam was into the game fo1· M. 10, on N. J\I. A. C. 4. .
:t;eferee,
Miller.
Umpire,,
Leuke.
C.ommenius
believed that the teaching about seventeen years old, which is
all thrre was ht it, as soon ns the ball
Rcorekee])ers, Myers, Ho\\ison.
f .• d
tl .
h .1d be . ·n d also true In our schools.
Jpft the center of the Held. The hall
Ti
of h lves 20 minutes.
o "or s am1 ungs s ou.
JOI e
me l
a
' t F. !d
F b . " together and first conceived the idea
Th·e. Gewerbeschulen are schools o. f
mtul<' a frw trips each way, and then
A. wee
t from nex •r ay, <e ruar,
.
. t s as
.
.. . • t b
d
1l
of
object
lessons
in
text
books.
To
I
technology
where such subJec
Into the basltet via Alvord. Tascher
1
game 1s 0 d Ae1P1J ayue ue- 1, 1·m tnl'., ":'"" owe nur ....r.a.titudc for·. drawing, mccha.nics,
nwtl. ww·a·tks,
follower! Alvord's E.>Xatnple. The other t9th, another
tl1 U ·vers'ty
·w
uq et'll e J • '
"'
"
o
1
1
ween.
e.
Ill
.
'tis
,
•!!1
robably
the
introduction
of
science
into
schools
[physic.
s
an.
d
cl1emlstry
are
taught.
ha~kf't next received n. two-point conHigh
School
teams.
Tl
..
\
P
;
t1
e
and
to
him
Germany
ow<es
her
everBeside
these
four
different
kinds of
tribution, from Gallacher.
Clancy's
1
0
be
the
last
interscholashc,
glbame
lafttln
....
gratitude
for
his
help
towards
sch.
ools
which
have
been.
named,
are
turn next. SonlE.>b.o<1y fouled against
t b ·· 1 ea In ~~ uquerque
~
"'
· Improvement of . schools of commerce, navigation and
season
e
P
ay
·
.
lt
w
s
~
the
enlargement
and
th<.• CollE.>g<', and :Mlll!.'r !amled a point.
the .first game, th.ehreslub . a , her schools.
agriculture In different towns.
Ronn after, Allen secured the ball out· In
vlct<n·y for the High Sc on Y a scm e
·
. .
.
sl<l<•, passet\ to •raschet, Tascher to of 1li to 14 , and flR thf' varl'<!ty has
Thus ·was .lmd. the foun?atJon of
Of hPr univPrs!ti~?s GPrmnmr can he
1'1:\lwy, am1 ClatH'Y i() llH' \m!l!{<·t. Till~ ulnce that time won from N. 1\f. A. c., the system o:l' education wluc~ Is the justly proud, she was twenty-one at
Wa!l repeated at intervals. Clancy se- the outcome of this next game will pride and strength of m.od.etn Ger· present, all of which, except one, give
<'ured a f:reo throw, and missed by a have an Important bearing on the many. 'l'oday Germany has no poorlY 1 beside the regular university . course,
.. ·
Tile va· 1·slt" has an in· equipped teacher.s. Her teachers are. courses i.n theolo. gy, law and medicln.e.
fl'Mtlon of an inch. The ball f.ound
Ions 111p.
champ
.
'
·
.
.
· I
1 1 .1
t
t f
H<·nla's htttHl!l and made a speedy re- tentl.on of not resting on Its laurels, officer~ of the state, and have acqmr-; In the theol.og ca. ,.epat· men .. o sevturn for two points. This also undH· and the J1iglt Schools boys have de• ed thmr positions tht·ough the most, eral of the uniVel'slties t~ere IS both a
Wl'nt repetition latcr. College made monstrated to us that they are the stringent a~d often rep~ated govern-~ Protestant and. a Cath.ohc.
Thus . with her thorough courses,
tlw!r second :field goal just as time was kind who wlll buckle down to hard mcnt cxammat!ons 111 the art an(!
ractlee iol' tht'l coming contest. It Js science of education . and academic and with schools pt·ovlded for every
<"al1N1 for the first haH'.
P
b
. a· ·m· e '\v· ith plenty of studies. But of all the teachers which need, Germany possesses one of the
At the end of the first na1f, the sure
to e tt goo gn. '
.
·
·•
1 ·
h 1·
t ·
i
th
s
!dt
on
both
sides. Remember the Germany employs . only
about fi,tecn most tl.n shed sc oo sys ems n
e
s0oro stood: u. N. l\!t. 22; A. c. N. 1\of.
P
per
cent
of
them
m·e.
women.
In
this
world.
B.
J.
p,
li. Great joy in the loyal rartltsl Even
respect
Germany has
not fol•
•rornmy-tom is growing hoarse'. 'l'lH' dtlte.
lowed
the
teachings
of
Commenius.
More Simple.
f.'f'('Ond halt was even mol'e stt'enuous
GERl\IAN SCHOOLS.
She
Is
still
unwilling
to
consider
Pedestrlan~"What
is that you're
than the first. 'the Varsity seemed to
woman other than In her domestlc putting on the sidewalk?''
haw~ become a little too contt"ntl'd, but
The schools of Germany rank first relations and to give to her the bene· I Painter (11'1 breathless haste) tlw College bl.ood wns up. The ball In the educational systems of the
fit of higher education, for only a few "B•Basl{et-Balt tonight Casino-Univerflushed b~ck and forth, spending but
world. '!'hey have gained this reputa· of the universities admit women, and sltY·N'•Mexlco-vers' N'-Mexico dollege
little unnecessary time Jn the air. '!h<:l tlon tht·ough the logical constt·uction
these only thro' special permission. Agrlculture-'n Mechanic Arts~"
Varsity combinations still wol'ited ad•
of their system and the thoroughness
Perhaps much of the greatness ot
Pedestrian (lmpat!ent) - ":i:'<o, I
mlrably, but Jess often than before, or thelr courses. Thoroughness ·is a
Germany's
system
of
education
lies
In
mean
what are you using?"
While tho College thro\vs went true to
charttc'terlstle of the German people, Its unlformlty throughoUt the country~
Painter
(finiShing last letter ln disthe mark oftener. Josnson made tllll a.nd having once learned the beM:fits
and,
too,
although
the
government.
gust):"-"Whitewash!"
most spectacular goal of the g::l:r:rle-11 of education, It Js quitE\ natural that
beautiful bacltward throw overhl'lid
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U- N. M. SCORES BASKETBALL VICTORY

:-:
that is a joka.'ble l!liU'/W·
Grati!ino '(Danahy)
to Lorenzo
-:(.Miss
llall)
in
elocution-"Well,
keep
· · Prof. Hod·g!U says notebooks ought
me company but two year:;J more,
to be held sacred. They are.
Thou snalt :not Jmow tl:\e sound of
-:
thine
own tongue.'' ·
· ·
Miss Helen Be11-rrup ls unable to
-Wholesale Ud ReUill Deltlors inattend .school on acco\l,nt of illness.
:-:
.-.
F. A.-"Is. the moon ever cor.Misses May Hazeldine and Erna · nered ?" (referring to a passage in
Fergusson, of Class '04, were on the Comus).
.
~'Jl
hill this week.
E. H.-"That depends upon how
~-~
, full H l:o."
Miss Lucinda Grace Ewers was ab-:sent Wednesday. This time the ;eaMiss Margarite Schuster was abson was the illness of her horse and sent the first part of the week, due to 2ll WEST UAIUROAD AVE.
buggy.
lllness,
·
A new schedule board has been reAnd Preston piked Assembly the
celve·d
and placed in the hall of the
day the roll was called.
.Main Bllilding. It is plenty Ia;rge so
Elwood Albrlght-"What Is the dif- there will be no •more crowding an<l
ference betwE~en the death Qf a co.w pushing to aee the schedue. .
-t.:
and :that of •!!- frog?"
•
The
students
of
English A are
Miss H.-"I'm sure I don't know."
editing
:L paper ool).;d
"The Mesa
Elwood-"The cews
~lekS
the ,
World.'
We
will
expect
to
.hear moro:1
bucket, and the fn~g crQaks."
of !it later.
:-:
-:Mrs .. L·oiu!il J{un!ng paid the u. N.
E:, R.-Keller, did you pick up my
M. a visit thl<> week,
Milton on the I'&ad,
K.-No, not 1. I wouldn't get ne,\r
Prof. Espinosa could not meet hiS
enough
to toucn It with a ten-toot
classes Thursday and Friday, owing
pole.
to Illness.
-:-...
-.:Friday
morning
Presld~nt
Tight
Come ln and ~;;ee uu·r stoclt. F. S.
occu'Pied
Assembly
tim~
with
a
short
Hopping, 321 S. S!NOnd St.
talk
on
Dr.
William
R.
Ha1·per,
de-:ceased
head
ot
Chicago
University,
The U. N. :M. Quartet has organized.
It consists of Alvord, Tascher, Horton, hil! character an•d ability, and th.e deand Ilfeld. Tlle boys h!!-Ve 'Qeen I?rac- velopment of dh·icago University un· '1
tlcing quite ~ithfully and we hope to der his direction.
.
•
'fl
hear from them tn the near future.
dollJtribuUon-box, facing y>ou as yo'u
-:enter
the !lbraty. Wrltt~n contriibu·
The Khiva wUI hold a regular sestlons
preferred,
but anything In the
si·on dn 'Tuesday evening at· 8 a'clock
shape
of
provisl.ons
or old cloth'es
in the Fr-at. Roorn.
thankfully received. Come early anrl
Mr. Paul Kemp~nlch, of Peralta, 11vold the rush.
was a visitor at the 'Varsity Tuesday.
~:W.,.ntea-·:sy janifur, two active asMr. Worth has been absent thls sistants, bo~"S pt·e!erre<d, to gath~ up
week. He has been busy building a sh·ay book.s, lutt:ch-tmxes, et<:. A lib·
house.
era! commission allowed. May keep
all lunches found.
Ilfeld-"What does a snake do
--:when he dies?"
It was stat~d In the lturt iasue of the
Allen-"Qulen .sabe."
Weekly that nelCt year we were to
Ilfeld-"It shuffles otf this mortal nave installed in our course of Incoil."
struction, a two-year engineering
-:course.
Thls was a mls'take. · ·n
The following program was given in !':hould have been said .that next year
Assembly Tuesday!
tw:o years of a four-year nourst. In enEssay, M. T. Maguire.
gineering are to be offered in this
Essay, Robert Price.
University. This will embrace four
Recitation, Rose Harsch.
bmnches of engineering: civil, mining,
Essay, Clarence Worth.
e!ee>trlcal and mechanlc.al, and. the
Essay, Kirk Bryan.
present intention is ·to add the remainder of this •course in another
.Columbian and Tribune Bicycles at year or two.
Hoppings. 321 S. Second St.
Get In line and fail to ,appear lri
Tascher (a.<> Prof. Crum had just Assembly on schedule time. tt's tne
spoken of him)-"! wish I could saY latest.
·
something rwarly as nice about Professor Crum, but I can't."
Friday o£ last week, {1. me;,ting wll.'l
held with ref'erenee to the publishing
--:The pump has thawed out, since the of an annual. It Wa!! dP<'idPrl t<> i51~ue
weather has grown warm!~I'. but in-· one, under the name "Mirage," and
cldentally the water seems to have the folJ:owlng membi!rs of the staff
thawed clear out of reach.
were electe-d:
-: ...
•Elditor-in-Chlef, .... J. Ralph T,ll.Schl!l'
Danahy is thinking of gplpg into A,gslstant Editors ............. , ••
training for the hundred yard <JaRh or
.. Lflllan G. Huggett, C. M. Itorton
the bnck yard dash. Miss Hall's St~ft Artist .•..•.• ,1\.tlss ;m. A. ltlcke~·
fathl?r came from Michlgatl.
Business Mgr •.... , .•...• Kirk 13ryan
~-:
, The remainder ·Of ·the .staff wa.<1 to
And Mr. Bryan to1ct us about be filled by a:ppolntment, and will !Ya
Thomas Smith, We would like to announced. in the next Issue.
hear stilt more of "Just plain Thoma,;
The MntrlbUtlon-b<lx saeins. to be
smith."
.' .
growing
.In p'OpUiarlty, r.a,~t week Qlll!
... :item was ·dE!'posited
therein;
this
:B;o}Ylllon (confidentially) "'-C "You week, three. 1t iii hoped thll! '!&. ~ be
see,• ·'If· I'm not ·at the table lust on a geometric, rather :than an arithtime, 1 don't gst ·tnuch~Danahy eats: metical, pr<~gres!rlon.
at my table.''
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Ea.attna.n Kodaks and Photographic Supplies
Fine Stationery. Huyler's& l..owneyisp (ila,ndies
We dq Pri~U!lt! and Developing for ~mateurs
w
·

M.MANDELL
F~r Fine Clothing, Furnishings, ll~ts and Shoes.

. u6 Railtoatl Avtnue,

. Albuqu.e.tque1 New Mexiep.
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